
Our 2018-19 Green campaign in Esquimalt-Saanich-Sooke is the best campaign I've ever experienced,
thanks to our amazing campaign team!

To everyone who walked through our doors and said "What can I do?";
To everyone who braved sun, rain, snow, and wind to help get out the word on the doorsteps;
To everyone who made calls until their throats were sore;
To our amazing sign team that waved in all types of weather with such energy and enthusiasm;
To our thorough data team that deciphered everyone's scribbles and made sure our data is sound;
To our responsive sign and delivery team in rolling out our thousands of lawn signs;
To our handy road signs installers in placing signs in the best location and diligently repairing them;
To our phenomenal policy team in writing the hundreds of responses to questioning voters;
To our long-suffering "sorry we missed you" writers and canvassing bag stuffers;
To our prompt social media and comms team for presenting a strong, positive message;
To our billets who generously open their homes to out-of-town guests;
To our talented knitters who knitted such beautiful works of art;
To our cooks and bakers who make delicious food to feed hungry campaigners;
To our coffee hosts, events team, and all the others who pulled together our meetings;
To our kind supporters for loaning and donating items to fill our office;
To our neighbourhood leaders who organized and coordinated campaign activities;
To our friendly admin staff that greeted visitors and answered calls;
To our thorough finance team that dealt with all the campaign administration and finances;
To our generous donors who financed our campaign, and our fundraisers who reached out;
To all those who came from far and wide, leaving the comforts of their homes, to help out;
To all the unsung heroes, especially to those who did the dishes, and cleaned the kitchen and the fridge;
To all the people who did all the hundreds of jobs we've not listed that make good campaigns great;



And finally to the huge group that is making sure voters get to the polls on election day and working
on the election night for the ballot count in a very close election;

Thank you, one and all, from the bottom of my heart.

It's been such an honour to work with every single volunteer and to speak with my supporters
AND ... we've got one more day to go.

Let's make sure that our Green Wave sweeps right into election day!
Please get your family, friends and neighbours out to vote!

The 2019 election is one of the most important elections in Canadian history.
Every Green vote is a demand that government take real action on Climate Change.
Every Green MP will make our voice in Ottawa much louder and clearer.

I know that you are going to vote, but please also take an extra step.

Please call, email, or message your family, friends and neighbours. Let them know why this election is
important to you, and ask them about their plan to get to the polls:
•What time will they vote?
• How will they get there?
• Is it in their calendar with a reminder?

In a race this close, every vote could make the difference. So let's gather our team one more time,
reach out to every possible voter, and win our campaign on Election Day.

Thank you very much for all that you have done for our campaign, however big or small. And thank
you for all that you will do in our campaign's final days.

David

David Merner
#106 - 3550 Saanich Road
Victoria, BC V8X 1X2
778-440-5595

PS. After everyone's finish for the election night, please join us at the Crystal Gardens to celebrate
each other and an amazing campaign. We will also be hosting volunteer and supporter appreciation
parties after Election Day.
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Click here for voting information and locations

https://www.elections.ca/Scripts/vis/EDInfo?L=e&ED=59026&EV=51&EV_TYPE=1&PROV=BC&PROVID=59&QID=-1&PAGEID=21

